# The Best Printable Moving Checklist

## 6-3 months before moving
- Budget your move
- Request time off work for moving day
- Start decluttering

## 3-1 months before moving
- Get moving supplies
- Start packing
- Notify your landlord
  - *if applicable*
- Fix up your current home
- Book movers or moving truck

## 1 month before the move
- Update your address
- Forward your mail
- Transfer/set-up internet & TV
- Transfer/set-up insurance
- Make arrangements for kids and pets
- Check out pet regulations in your new area

## 1 week before the move
- Take pictures of your valuable items and complex electronic connections
- Start disassembling larger furniture
- Scan and pack important documents
- Start emptying your fridge (eat up!)
- Label your boxes
- Clean your home
- Make arrangements for the keys
- **Confirm your booking with movers or truck rental company**

Go to [MovingWaldo.com](http://MovingWaldo.com) to fully plan your move
### The Best Printable Moving Checklist

#### 1 day before the move

- Pack a box with first-day move-in essentials
- Unplug your fridge
- Have an empty box nearby for miscellaneous items
- Reserve parking for truck or movers
- Have trash bags nearby
- Protect your floors
- Get cash to tip your movers

#### Moving day tips

- Take pictures of the empty home
- Leave the keys
- Do a final walkthrough

#### Tips for after your move in

- Walk through and take pictures/videos of your new home before settling in
- Change your locks and figure out a backup key solution

---

About **MovingWaldo**

The free digital moving concierge has helped millions of people organize their moves.

Find exclusive deals from our trusted partners

Easily compare moving services for
- professional movers
- moving truck rentals
- Internet plans

*just to name a few.*

For the full moving checklist and more details on each step see our blog post.